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The carbon captured by living organisms in coastal area which called 

“Blue Carbon” is stored in the form of sediments from mangroves, salt marshes 

and seagrasses. These values are estimated approximately 55% of the fixed 

carbon by global photosynthesis. Because Japan is located in Island state, and 

places the sixth in the world’s ranking of longest coast length, quantitative 

evaluation of the “Blue Carbon” as an ecosystem service which provided form 

coastal ecosystems are significant challenge. The organisms which live in the 

ecosystems around the tidal flat, seagrass and seaweed beds have a short life-

span compared with living in the coral reef and mangroves. In these areas, the 

carbon fix and release were occurred at the same time, but the quantitative 

estimation of carbon storage has not studied enough.  

In this study, the carbon storage in the tidal flat, sea grass and 

seaweed beds were estimated by field re-search and laboratory experiment. As 

the field research, biomass and necromass which contained in sediment and 

seawater were investigated in Ise Bay, Japan. As the laboratory experiment, the 

ratio of easily de-composable and persistent substances in biomass and 

necromass were estimated by long–term (100days) biodegradation test. Then 

these persistent substances were estimated as the “Blue Carbon”. The carbon 

stroage in tidal flat and seagrass beds were estimated 29.5～35.7t-C/ha，47.7～
48.5t-C/ha respectively. 
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